Alpha Xi Delta: Courtney Chrislip, Katie Edwards, Jan Harlow, Alyson Franca, Erin Olsen, Lynsey Gore, Lisa Slate, Heather Tobey, Anna Wells, Megan Rameriz, Meagan Sventek, Amy Miller, Stephanie Pagano, Candace Schodt, Sarah Young, Teresa Denton, Leah Young, Carrie Richter, Arienne Strohmeyer, Kristen Collier, Jen Rankin, Tasha Stevenson, Susan Payne, Lauren Maglaughlin, Liz Locascio

Off the Record...

Teresa Denton

“ÆΔ is a group of amazing and diverse women. We join together and have a positive effect on one another as well as the community.”

Katie Edwards

“Being in ÆΔ has been a rewarding experience. It is a great opportunity to learn leadership skills and get involved on campus.”
Delta Sigma Lambda: Front: Luciana King, Dottie Bunch, Sara Weiss, Judith Forsyth
Back: Cindy Brown, Jenna Summerfield, Lois Homa

Don't Quote Me on That...

Luciana King

"Returning women have the highest GPA of any group on campus."

Jenna Summerfield

"We all come from different backgrounds, but we all have the same concerns."
American Chemical Society: Front: Adebimpe Fabunmi, Laura Fauntleroy (Secretary), Erin Gilmore (Vice-President), Laura Eastman, Samara Lazernick (President) Middle: Austen Goldman (Parliamentarian), Will Beavers (Treasurer), Joshua Lazernick, Jennifer Adamski (Co-Advisor) Back: Rob Palmer, Robin Schuhmann, Kevin Ferguson, Matt Botzler, Ladd Flock

Objective:
To promote available opportunities in chemistry and to further the professional and academic interests in related fields.
"The opening of the center has brought more of the community together."

FA SA is truly one big, happy family.

Filipino American Student Association: Front: Katrina Peneda, Shei Reyes, Rowena Erguiza
Middle: Melissa Dabucon, Ritchelle Agcaoili, Jane Cabales, Jenny Lapid, Jenny Dizon
Back: Oliver Acevedo, Beaver San Juan, Edmundo Martinez, Joe Mahayag, Denley Wong, Ryan Lota

Don't Quote Me on That...

Oliver Acevedo

"FASA is truly one big, happy family."

Jenny Dizon

"The opening of the center has brought more of the community together."
Laureate Yearbook: Front: Dawn Zentmyer, Jen Sitka (Journalistic Editor), Corinne Lowenthal, Daniel Kim Middle: Daniel Kertesz (Copy Editor), Kehli Fearing, Jennifer Jones, Geoff Runyon (Editor-In-Chief) Back: Matt Gilchrist (Business Editor), Ed Skrobiszewski (Graduate Student Advisor), Rachel Larivee (Photography Manager), Kenneth Collins,

Off the Record...

Doug Hillson

“Yearbook is pretty cool. I like to take pictures and this lets me do it for free.”

Dawn Zentmyer & Rachel Larivee

“There is a lot of long hours and hard work in to the making of a yearbook. We want the school to have their memories.”
I am very proud to be a student ambassador. It allows me to give back to the university that has given me so much.

SA is recognized as the most elite organization on campus. Therefore I am proud of being a member as well as president.

Hey ambassadors, how do you feel?

Jeffrey Cunningham

Kiann Trent

"I am very proud to be a student ambassador. It allows me to give back to the university that has given me so much."

"SA is recognized as the most elite organization on campus. Therefore I am proud of being a member as well as president. 'Hey ambassadors, how do you feel?'"
Psi Chi: Front: Juan Constantine, Evelyn Urrea, Yvette Crawford (President), Jennifer Bungubung (Vice-President), Sarah Ball, Jasmine Harris, Lorissa Scott (Treasurer), Veranica Pope (Secretary), Ebonie Riley, Marla Zinni, Gina Ward

Objective:
To encourage scholarship in the field of psychology.
NAACP: Front: Sean Miller, Felishia J. Ward, Jaimiaka James, Tekema Foster, Dar Walker, Jennifer Byrd

Objective:
To provide young adults with understanding of issues pertinent to social conditions and cultivate youth leadership.

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
GLBSA

Objective: To educate faculty and students about gay issues and establish a community of those concerned about these issues.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Students and Allies
APS: Front: Jennifer Bungubung, Lei Cradle, Toni Wood 2nd Row: Juan Constantine, Veranica Pope (Secretary), Alysia Woods, Jasmin Harris (Vice-President), Lorissa Scott (President) 3rd Row: Tiffany Stephens, Stephanie Kelly (Treasurer), Brendan Ash, Marla Zinni

Objective:
To increase awareness in the field of psychology through social, professional and networking activities.
Clubs out and about on campus

1: WODU's first annual fashion show. 2: The TKE's chill at mainstreet looking for new brothers. 3: **Doug Hillson** and **Geoff Runyon** try to seek out potential writers and photographers for the yearbook staff. 4: The dance team do their thing at Monarch Madness. 5: A member of the Breakdancing club gives a demonstration in Webb Center.
Terry Bailey, Margaret Whampler, Ms. Jordan, Tara, Sandra Vergara, and Lindsey Babashanian participate in a bowling fundraiser. Sandra Vergara is reading to the kindergarten and first grade class at James Monroe Elementary School for the “Growing Healthy Readers” program. Lindsey Babashanian, Rosalyn Boone, and Sandra Vergara raised money for the deaf children through the Bay Bridge Tunnel Walk-A-Thon. NSSLHA members make Boo-grams for Halloween for children at James Monroe Elementary School during a meeting.
Our School Seal

Eileen Carey and Kevin Keogh starring in "Twins: Joined at the Ear" a Mace & Crown production...

WODU/Ralph Lauren fashion show.

The Pumpkin Drop
Frat selling doughnuts.

Organizations in Action
Second in command Ted Gallo of WODU

MONARCHADE
A Little Roar in Your Prik

Mace & Crown hard at work.

Organizations in Action
The Pep Band at Monarch Madness

Mike Arendal, student body president.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES & LEADERSHIP

WODU during a tuesday activity hour.

Mainstreet